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Batwoman 2x02 Sneak Peek "Prior Criminal History" (HD) Javicia Leslie series

Batwoman 2x02 "Prior Criminal History" Season 2 Episode 2 Sneak Peek - DOWNRIGHT BATTY - After her quick spin in the Batgear, Ryan Wilder (Javicia Leslie) is back to facing the daily challenges of life as herself. Meanwhile, Alice (Rachel Skarsten) has a new, devious plan to get the attention of both Gotham and Safiyah (guest star Shivaani Ghai). With Kate still missing and the city in an uprising, Luke (Camrus Johnson) and Mary (Nicole Kang) are desperate to find a stand in. In a pinch, Ryan dons the suit again and comes face-to-face with Alice for the first time. Back at Crows Headquarters, Sophie and Commander Kane try to uncover who may have had a vendetta against Kate. Carl Seaton directed the episode written by James Stoteraux and Chad Fiveash (#202). Original airdate 1/24/2021. Every episode of BATWOMAN will be available to stream on The CW App and CWTV.com the day after broadcast for free and without a subscription, log-in or authentication required. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Batwoman season 2 promos in HD!



Batwoman official website: https://www.cwtv.com/shows/batwoman/

Watch more Batwoman Season 2 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkcx5E1fNuHrkSDYFOvpX7Ao

Like Batwoman on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CWBatwoman

Follow Batwoman on Twitter: https://twitter.com/CWBatwoman

Follow Batwoman on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/CWBatwoman



Batwoman 2x02 Sneak Peek/Preview "Prior Criminal History"

Batwoman Season 2 Episode 2 Sneak Peek

Batwoman 2x02 Sneak Peek "Prior Criminal History" (HD)



#Batwoman #DCTV



» Watch Batwoman Sundays at 8:00pm on The CW

» Starring: Javicia Leslie, Rachel Skarsten, Meagan Tandy, Dougray Scott
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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